Garden
Terrace Room
at the New York Botanical Garden

We’re a culinary group dedicated to providing bestin-class dining experiences for one-of-a-kind events,
cultural centers, professional settings, restaurants,
and cafes.
Our goal is simple: we’re here to make you happy.
And our people work tirelessly to ensure that
your experience meets and exceeds every one of
your expectations.

Information & Room Rates
GARDEN TERRACE ROOM
Our perfectly redesigned Garden Terrace Room – with expansive windows
featuring views of the garden, sparkling chandeliers, and state-of-the-art
lighting –lends a modern elegance to your special day, outside the main
ballroom, a beautiful tent gives guests a chance to enjoy cocktails while

Capacity up to 120-300 guests
646.741.1400
NYBGEvents.com

taking in the lovely surroundings. The gardens frame the space in magnificent
displays accenting the romantic atmosphere with exciting bursts of color.
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Sundays of Holiday Weekends are Subject to Saturday Pricing

Additional Fees & Information
Ceremony Fee $2,000
Includes One Hour of Service, White Ceremony Chairs, & Welcome Beverage Upon
Arrival

NYBG Membership starting at $85.00
23% Administrative Fee (on food, beverage, and ceremony fee) 8.875% sales tax
Hudson Garden Grill Outdoor Patio Available for Cocktail Hour at $2,500 (non refundable)
7:00pm or later | pending approval from NYBG

Wedding Packages
Do you know exactly what you’re looking for? Or do you need a little help
figuring out...all of it? We’ll spend time with you to create the menu
and plan that the most important day of your life deserves. Because a day
that’s all about your love should reflect…you.

Capacity up to 120-300 guests
646.741.1400
NYBGEvents.com

Drink

Food

Service

Premium Open Bar

Selection of 8 Passed
Hor D’oeuvres

5 Hours of Service

Selection of 1 Specialty Cocktail
Champagne Toast

Selection of 2 Cocktail Stations
3 Course Meal
Wedding Cake

Additional Fees
An Administrative Fee in an amount equal to 23% of the event’s total food,
beverage, and ceremony fee charges will be added to offset the costs
associated with administration of the event, including providing staffing. The
Administrative Fee is subject to all applicable sales and similar taxes. The
Administrative Fee is not a gratuity and will not be distributed to employees who
provide services to guests. Applicable taxes, including an 8.875% sales tax, and
the Administrative Fee will be included in the total financial estimate and final
invoice.

Wedding Attendant
Valet Service
Coat Check

